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ABSTrAcT

One of the causes of adrenal androgen synthesis disorder is adrenal cortex dysfunction that is de-
noted by the term “congenital adrenal hyperplasiaˮ. In 95% cases this disorder is due to 21-hydroxy-
lase deficiency, i.e. the virial form that depending on the enzyme deficiency level is subdivided into 
congenital (classic) and non-classical forms. 

The non-classical form is most common in clinical picture of infertility and requires a detailed dif-
ferential diagnosis from other diseases associated with hyperandrogenism. The molecular-genetic test-
ing is the gold diagnostic standard for this type pathology. The prevalence of congenital adrenal hyper-
plasia non-classical form varies in different populations. The highest prevalence among the studied 
ethnic groups was detected in Ashkenazi Jews (1:27). In structure of hyperandrogenism the percentage 
of non-classical form is 1-3%, but in certain populations it makes 2.2-10%. 

In order to detect the prevalence of the non-classical form of congenital adrenal hyperplasia in Arme-
nian women and to identify the incidence of this disorder in hyperandrogenism structure, we conducted 
genotyping of two polymorphisms of the CYP21A2 gene (Pro31Leu and Val282Leu). The study included 
86 infertile women, who applied to the Department of Human Reproduction of “Shengavit” Medical Cen-
ter (Yerevan), and 30 fertile women. Overall, 116 blood samples were analyzed through mini-sequencing. 
The prevalence of heterozygous carriage state of congenital adrenal hyperplasia was 5.2% (1:22). The 
mutations of mentioned 2 polymorphisms were detected at 10.3% rate only in the group of patients with 
biochemical signs of adrenal hyperandrogenism. The clinical picture of the disease, as well as the adrenal 
androgens elevation degree did not allow differentiating the latent form of the non-classical 21-hydroxy-
lase deficiency from other forms of endocrine disorders accompanied by hyperandrogenism. 

Taking into consideration the above-mentioned, molecular-genetic testing should be introduced to 
the examination scheme of Armenian women with the biochemical signs of adrenal hyperandrogenism. 
This will allow the selection of a pathogenetically justified tactics of infertility treatment and might 
prevent the birth of children with life-threatening forms of the disease, as well as the birth of children 
with false hermaphroditism. Furthermore, newborns screening is required for identification and early 
treatment of the specified pathology. The screening of adolescent girls will allow to highlight the repro-
ductive disorders risk group and, if necessary, conduct an adequate corrective treatment. 
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introduction

One of the causes of adrenal androgen synthesis 
disorder is adrenal cortex dysfunction due to ge-
netic improper functioning of enzyme systems de-
noted by the term “congenital adrenal hyperplasiaˮ 
(CAH). Depending on the defective enzyme, there 
are three forms of the disease. 

• Virial form is due to deficiency of 21-hydroxy-
lase (*201910, EC 1.14.99.10, 6r21.3, muta-
tions in the genes CYP21, CA2, CYP21P, p) 
transforming the 17-hydroxyprogesteron (17-
OHP) into deoxycortisol. 

• Hypertensive form is caused by the lack of 11ß-
hydroxylase (*202010, EC 1.14.15.4, 8q21, muta-
tions in the genes CYP11B1 and CYP11B2, ρ) that 
turns dezoxycorticosterone into cortisol. The lack 
of cortisol leads to disruption of synthesis of epi-
nephrine and metanephrine [Merke D. et al., 2000].
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• Salt-wasting form is the most severe form of the 
disease; it develops at insufficiency of ß-dehy-
drogenase 3 (*201810, EC 1.1.1.210, 1p13.1, 
mutations in genes HSD3B1, HSD3B2, ρ). The 
gluco- and mineralocorticoids synthesis is af-
fected; particularly, there is a deficit of aldros-
terone, which results in electrolytes loss and de-
hydration of the organism. Infants with this form 
of the disease are at high risk of death in the neo-
natal period or during the first year of life. 
In 95% cases CAH is due to 21-hydroxylase de-

ficiency, when the pathway of 17-OHP conversion 
into cortisol is blocked leading to its accumulation 
and transformation through an intact pathway with 
the help of 17, 20-lyase of cytochrome P-450c17. 
The steroid hormone Δ4-androstene dione, in its turn, 
is converted into androgens. Steroids deficiency 
leads to a disruption of the feedback loop for the 
pituitary gland and, consequently, to the chronic 
stimulation of the adrenal cortex adrenocortico-
tropic hormone and adrenal hyperplasia. As a result 
of this hormonal imbalance, the virial form of the 
disease develops. This inherited disorder is autoso-
mal-recessive. In most CAH patients both parents 
are heterozygous. Approximately 1% mutations 
occur spontaneously – only one parent is heterozy-
gous [Krone N. et al., 2000]. In case when both par-
ents are heterozygous the probability of both mutant 
alleles inheritance is 25%, the chance of inheriting 
one mutant allele equals to 50% and implies that the 
child becomes a carrier, and there is 25% chance for 
the inheritance of two normal alleles and the birth of 
a healthy baby. In establishing the heterozygous 
carrier, there is a sense of conducting prenatal diag-
nosis in conjunction with prenatal treatment with 
dexamethasone in case of female fetus, in order to 
prevent having a child with classic CAH virial form. 
The excessive synthesis of adrenal androgens leads 
to virilization, the extent of which depends on the 
time of disease manifestation. 

CAH congenital form (classic) is characterized 
by prenatal virilization of the fetus during the for-
mation of external genitalia leading to the develop-
ment of female hermaphroditism (significant hy-
pertrophy of the clitoris, fusion of the labia majora 
in the form of scrotum, urogenital sinus). At proper 
treatment with glucocorticoids and a timely sup-
pression of hypernormal adrenal androgen synthe-
sis the puberty usually occurs at the appropriate 

chronological age. However, there might be excep-
tions even among those, who keep control of the 
disease [Trinh L. et al., 2007]. 

Non-classical form of CAH is characterized by 
a milder enzyme deficiency as compared to the 
classic form and, in its turn, falls into the follow-
ing types: 

• pubertal type: disease onset is associated with 
puberty in girls; 

• subtle (subclinical), with a late manifestation 
that can be triggered by sexual debut, stress or 
pregnancy; and 

• latent type with heterozygous carriage of the 
mutant gene. 
Each form of non-classical CAH has a specific 

clinical picture. Girls suffering from the pubertal 
form of CAH have correctly developed genital or-
gans; however, there is precocious puberty of het-
erosexual type and rapid growth of bones, followed 
by premature closure of a growth plate [New M., 
2006]. In this case hirsutism, acne, menstrual dis-
orders and late menarche are typical. 

Clinical manifestations of the disease in pa-
tients suffering from the subtle form of CAH are 
usually slightly expressed. Very often the only 
manifestations may be infertility or recurrent preg-
nancy loss. 

Patients with heterozygous carrier state of the 
mutant gene (the latent form) may have no clinical 
manifestations of the disease. The only signs of the 
disease may include miscarriage, stillbirth, death 
of a child at an early age and delivery of children 
with the classical form of CAH. 

Approximately in 60% of adult women suffer-
ing from non-classical form of CAH clinical mani-
festations of the disease are limited to hirsutism; 
10% of the specified cohort have hirsutism and 
menstrual disorders and about 10% have only 
menstrual dysfunction. Many patients suffering 
from this form of the disease have signs of poly-
cystic ovaries revealed by ultra sound investiga-
tion. The spontaneous pregnancy rate in women 
suffering from non-classical form of CAH and not 
receiving treatment with glucocorticoids is 50% 
[Pang S., 1997]. 

In scientific publications the amount of data on 
men suffering from non-classical form of CAH is 
extremely limited. There are signs of early facial 
hair and rapid growth of penis, however, with rela-
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tively small testes. As a rule, they do not have sex-
ual function disorders, and the spermatogenesis is 
not disrupted [New M., 2006]. The main reason for 
subfertility may be the presence of testicular adre-
nal tumors and/or hypogonadotropic hypogonad-
ism, which may arise due to the suppression of lu-
teinizing hormone secretion by the pituitary, high 
concentrations of adrenal androgens and products 
of aromatization [Ogilvie C. et al., 2006]. Only 
one report on detection of bilateral adrenocortical 
incidentaloma in adult males suffering from non-
classical form of CAH was found in available pub-
lications [Nigawara T. et al., 2008].

among women with cah there is evidence for 
prevalence of individuals with bisexual and homo-
sexual orientation [Gastaud F. et al., 2007; Meyer-
Bahlburg H., 2008], whereas among men suffering 
from CAH this trend was not observed [Hines M. 
et al., 2004].

non-classical form of cah is the most common 
in clinical picture of infertility and requires a de-
tailed differential diagnosis versus other diseases 
causing reproductive function disorders and having 
similar clinical and laboratory parameters (hyperan-
drogenism, hirsutism, menstrual disorders, and ul-
trasound characteristics of polycystic ovaries). The 
molecular-genetic testing is the gold standard for 
this form of CAH, which, unlike the other forms, 
does not have a pronounced clinical picture. 

Diagnosis setting

The diagnosis of CAH is made on the basis of 
molecular-genetic testing on a panel of nine most 
common mutations. Gene mutation is found in 80-
98%  patients and carriers. Carefully taking a pa-
tient’s medical history is of vital importance. Fam-
ily history may reveal infertility or miscarriage, 
menstrual disorders and dysfunction, hirsutism, 
stillbirths, neonatal death of unknown etiology in 
relatives (first to the third degree of consanguin-
ity). Symptoms like early adrenarche preceding 
thelarche, rapid growth in the prepubertal period, 
late menarche (after 14 years) are typical in pa-
tients suffering from subclinical forms of adrenal 
hyperandrogenism. Menstrual cycle in such women 
is often retained, but extended to 45-50 days. 
Whereas, the age of menarche in women with 
polycystic ovary syndrome (PCOS) does not fall 
out of the population norm, menstrual disorder of 

oligomenorrhea type with menarche is typical for 
most women with PCOS.

General examination of patients is carried out 
to assess the severity of hirsutism, acne, excessive 
skin oiliness, body fat distribution pattern, body 
mass index (BMI), peculiarities of the sexual or-
gans development and secondary sexual charac-
ters, etc. Hirsutism is characterized by the pres-
ence of terminal hair in androgen-sensitive areas, 
where normally vellus hair grow (face, abdomen, 
chest, back, hips, shoulders). The manifestation 
degree of hirsutism varies widely in patients with 
CAH [Kashimada K. et al., 2008]. To evaluate and 
quantify hirsutism Ferriman-Gallwey scoring sys-
tem is used [Ferriman D., Gallwey J., 1961; Good-
man N. et al., 2001]: 

• score up to 7 points is the normal range;
• 8-12 points are considered borderline level of 

body pilosis;
• above 12 points – the degree of excess (for 

women of Slavic origin). 
The degree of lipid metabolism disorders, as-

sessed by BMI, normally should not exceed 25 kg/m². 
Hormonal assessment on the day 2-3 of the men-
strual cycle or menstrual-like reaction reveals in-
creased blood concentrations of the following adre-
nal androgens: 17-OHP, dehydroepiandrosterone 
(DHA), DHA-sulfate typical for the virial form of 
CAH. To diagnose the salt-wasting form, the con-
centrations of renin and plasma serum electrolytes 
are defined. The assessment of prenatal masculin-
ization degree in women includes a thorough medi-
cal examination of external genitalia and vagino-
gram to check the anatomy of urethra and vagina. 

Genetic Testing

Genetic analysis (Table 1) is conducted with the 
use of the following methods:

Targeted mutations analysis: Molecular-genetic 
testing detects general mutations in 80-98% of pa-
tients with CAH. Many of these common mutations 
are the result of gene conversion. The parents of the 
majority of patients with CAH in heterogeneous 
population аrе heterozygous [Krone N. et al., 2000].

Deletion/Reduplication: The analysis involves 
various types of polymerase chain reaction (PCR), 
such as quantitative PCR, real-time PCR, etc. The 
effectiveness of the method is also about 80-98%. 

 Sequencing: This method helps revealing mu-
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tations not detected by the first two methods (the 
efficiency is more than 80-98%) [Koppens P., 
2002; Mao R. et al., 2002].

Based on the remaining enzyme activity, the 
mutations can be grouped into mild and severe 
ones. In the classical form of CAH severe muta-
tions occur on both alleles of CYP21A2 gene with 
the complete cessation of enzyme activity. Indi-
viduals suffering from non-classical form of CAH 
have two mild mutations or one mild and one se-
vere mutation. Parents of about two-thirds of pa-
tients with non-classical form of CAH are hetero-
zygous. As a rule, this form of the disease is as-
sociated with p.Pro31Leu mutations in exon 1 
and p.Val282Leu ‒ in exon 7. Common grouping 
of CYP21A2 mutations, based on the remaining 
enzyme activity, is presented in Table 2 [Krone N. 
et al., 2000].

Prevalence

The classic forms of CAH: The CAH classic 
forms, salt-wasting and virial, occur with a fre-
quency of 1:15,000 live births. Data was obtained 
from the analysis of almost 6.5 million infants 
around the world in different population groups 
[Pang S., Shook M., 1997; Van der Kamp H., Wit J., 2004].

The prevalence in specific groups of population 
is as follows:

• 1:300 in the Eskimos of Alaska; 
• 1:5000 in Saudi Arabia;
• 1:10,000-1:16,000 in Europe and North America; 
• 1:21,000 in Japan;
• 1:23,000 in New Zeland.

non-classical form of cah: The prevalence of 
CAH non-classical form in the general heteroge-
neous population of New-York is 1:100. The highest 
prevalence (1:27) among the studied ethnic groups 
is detected in Ashkenazi Jews. The prevalence in 
other ethnic groups varies: the Hispanic Americans 
(1:40), the “Caucasiansˮ (1:50) and Italians (1:300) 
[Speiser P. et al., 1985]. Among women with hyper-
androgenism the percentage of non-classical form 
of CAH is 1-3%, but in certain populations the per-
cent is much higher. In papers of some authors the 
percentage of CAH non-classical form among 
women with hyperandrogenism ranges from 2.2% 
to 10% [Dewailly D., 2002; New M., 2006; Esco-
bar-Morreale H. et al., 2008; Fanta M. et al., 2008].

Treatment

Glucocorticoid therapy is aimed to replace the 
missing steroids and lead to a reduction in adrenal 
androgens level, thus promoting prevention of vir-
ilization, menstrual and reproductive function dis-
orders [Clayton P. et al., 2002]. The choice of an 

TABle 1. 
Nomenclature: initials of CYP21A2 gene

Gene 
symbol

Chromosomal 
locus Protein Name The specific locus

Human gene 
Mutation Data 
Base (HGMD)

CYP21A2 6p21.3  Cytochrome Р450 21 CYP21A2 @ Cytochrome Р450 (CYP) CYP21A2

TABle 2.
Grouping of CYP21A2 mutations on the basis of remaining enzyme activity 

according to Krone N. et al. (2000)
Enzymatic activity Form of the disease CYP21A2 Mutations 

0%

classic

removal of the entire gene (NULL Mutation) 
large-format genes conversion 
p.Gly111ValfsX21 
p.[Ile237Asn; Val238Glu; Met240Lys] 
p.Leu308PhefsX6 p.Gln319X p.Arg357Trp

minimal remaining activity (<1%) c.293-13A> G or c.293C> G 

2% -11% p.Ile173Asn 

~ 20% -50% non-classical p.Pro31Leu p.Val282L
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adequate therapeutic dose is based on 17-OHP 
physiological range for a certain age. At times of 
stress, the dose of glucocorticoids given should be 
increased. Female patients with classic forms of 
CAH require lifelong glucocorticoids intake. The 
non-classical form does not always require treat-
ment. Many women have no symptoms of the dis-
ease throughout their lives. The indication for di-
agnosis and treatment of this form quite often 
comes to infertility. The dose of the glucocorti-
coids given is significantly lower in the treatment 
of non-classical form in comparison with those re-
quired during the treatment of classic forms. 

Mineralocorticoid therapy is carried out for pa-
tients with salt-wasting form of the disease. In rare 
cases, in patients with severe CAH (NULL homozy-
gous mutation) there is a need for bilateral adrenal-
ectomy. It is considered that these patients should 
be treated by the Addison’s disease treatment type, 
with a mandatory compliance regimen of hormone 
replacement therapy [Bachelot A. et al., 2008]. Only 
one publication reports on the bilateral adrenalec-
tomy in five patients with severe CAH; surgical in-
dications included infertility, masculinization and 
obesity [Ogilvie C. et al., 2006]. 

Taking into consideration the hereditary nature of 
CAH, prenatal diagnosis and prenatal treatment 
should be performed in case the patients are diag-
nosed with CAH on a genetic level to prevent the 
birth of children with life-threatening forms of the 
disease, as well as the birth of children with false her-
maphroditism. In this regard, it is necessary to take 
measures for the timely identification of patients with 
both homozygous and heterozygous carriage of the 
gene CYP21A2 mutations. This also applies to pa-
tients with non-classical form of CAH, taking into 
account that the majority (from one-half up to two-
thirds) of women suffering from this pathology have 
a combined (compound) mutation with a severe de-
fect in one of the alleles [Witchel S., Azziz R., 2010]. 
When planning a family, genetic counseling is con-
sidered appropriate and desirable in order to assess 
the potential risks to the offsprings. 

In international practice, there is a treatment 
scheme proposed for pregnant women with identi-
fied severe defects of the CYP21A2 gene in both 
parents. On the basis of this scheme the glucocor-
ticoid therapy is continued during pregnancy [New 
M. et al., 2003]. At pregnancy weeks 9-11 the fetal 

karyotyping is carried out: in case of a male ad-
ministration of dexamethasone is terminated, in 
case of a female – an additional testing is carried 
out in order to detect CYP21A2 mutations. In case 
the result is positive, dexamethasone intake is con-
tinued up to the delivery, in case of a negative re-
sult the medication intake is terminated (Figure). 

It should be noted that we have not found a similar 
scheme for patients with non-classical form of CAH; 
however, given the large percentage of the combined 
mild and severe mutations, we believe that this group 
of patients also needs prenatal preventive care in 
order to control the possibility of having a child with 
serious disorders of adrenal androgenesis. 

Screening of newborns for CAH detection 
serves the following purposes:

• Early detection of infants with life-threatening 
salt-wasting form of CAH;

• Early diagnosis of female hermaphroditism;
• Detection of individuals (though not all of them) with 

non-classical form of CAH [Votava F. et al., 2005].
Adequate prenatal glucocorticoid treatment 

proves effective in preventing virilization. Prena-
tal treatment with dexamethasone is usually well 
tolerated by both mother and fetus [New M. et al., 
2003]. According to the results of large-scale tri-
als, no differences were detected in the incidence 
of congenital anomalies of the fetus, its weight or 
growth, as compared to the control group not re-
ceiving glucocorticoid therapy, provided that the 
mother and the doctor follow recommended thera-
peutic doses [Forest M. et al., 1989; Lajic S. et al., 
1998; New M. et al., 2001; 2003]. It should be also 
noted that long-term studies showed that prenatal 
treatment promotes normal growth and sexual mat-
uration in girls suffering from specified pathology 
[Trautman P. et al., 1995; Forest M., 1998; Lajic S. 
et al., 1998]. It was also pointed out that most of 
the puberty age girls suffering from non-classical 
form of CAH had normal menstrual cycle and an 
intact reproductive function, if timely initiated ap-
propriate treatment was arranged. However, the 
total fertility rate was reported to remain low in 
this group of patients [Lo J. et al., 1999]. 

Considering literature data, we conducted geno-
typing of two polymorphisms of the CYP21A2 gene 
(Pro31Leu and Val282Leu) in order to reveal the 
prevalence of CAH non-classical form in Armenian 
women and to identify the incidence of the geneti-
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Figure. The algorithm for management of pregnancy in women diagnosed with the classical form of Congenital 
Adrenal Hyperplasia.

cally confirmed CAH in their hyperandrogenism 
structure. Among 86 infertile women, who applied 
to the Department of Human Reproduction of 
“Shengavit” Medical Center (Yerevan), molecular-
genetic testing was performed. The comparison 
group involved 30 fertile women. Overall, 116 
blood samples were analyzed through mini-se-

quencing matrix-assisted laser desorption/ioniza-
tion time-of-flight (MALDI TOF) mass spectrome-
try method based on molecules identification via 
measurements of their mass to charge (m/z) ratio in 
the ionized state on mass spectrometer AUTO-
FLEX-III™ (“Bruker Daltonics” GmbH, Germany).

In the group of fertile women the molecular-ge-
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netic testing did not detect patients with either ho-
mozygous, or heterozygous carrier state of Pro-
31Leu and Val282Leu mutations of CYP21A2 gene. 
The mutations of those 2 polymorphisms were de-
tected at 10.3% rate only in the group of patients 
with biochemical signs of adrenal hyperandrogen-
ism. The clinical picture of the disease, as well as 
the 17-ОНР elevation degree did not allow differen-
tiating the latent form of the non-classical 21-hy-
droxylase deficiency from other forms of endocrine 
disorders accompanied by hyperandrogenism.

Generally, the prevalence of heterozygous carrier 
state of CAH in all the patients, who underwent the 
molecular-genetic testing for identification of muta-
tions of polymorphisms Pro31Leu and Val282Leu of 
the CYP21A2 gene (n=116) was 5.2% (1:22). 

concLuSion

Taking into consideration the above-mentioned, 
molecular-genetic testing should by all means be 

introduced to the examination scheme of Armenian 
women with biochemical signs of adrenal hyperan-
drogenism, as the clinical picture does not allow 
differentiation between latent and subclinical 
forms of non-classical 21-hydroxylase deficiency 
versus other forms of endocrine disorders accom-
panied by hyperandrogenism. This approach will 
allow selection of a pathogenetically justified tac-
tics of infertility treatment. Furthermore, heredi-
tary nature of CAH dictates the need for prenatal 
diagnosis and prenatal treatment of patients diag-
nosed with CAH at the genetic level in order to 
prevent the birth of children with life-threatening 
forms of the disease, as well as the birth of chil-
dren with false hermaphroditism. Moreover, new-
born screening is required for the identification 
and early treatment of CAH. The screening of ado-
lescent girls would allow to highlight the repro-
ductive disorders risk group and, if necessary, to 
conduct an adequate corrective treatment.
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